Professional Construction Estimators Association Launches Online University

Professional Construction Estimators Association has launched the all new PCEA Online University, a digital learning initiative aimed at broadening the association’s reach and deepening its impact within the construction community. The university supports the delivery of distinctive online industry courses, training, and learning plans in construction, architecture, engineering, and surveying as well as business and soft-skill essentials. The university will offer a number of training solutions, including safety training, continuing education, certifications, and professional development.

“We are extremely excited about the development of the PCEA Online University” said PCEA National President Bill Barton. “The university embodies highly engaged, interactive learning that will allow PCEA to offer more to its members and to the construction community. The PCEA National Board of Directors has thought carefully about how to create an online learning environment that best compliments the needs of the industry.”

Although the university is available to all companies and individuals, members of Professional Construction Estimators Association receive a 15% discount on all online courses. “The goal of PCEA is to provide educational opportunity to members and non-members to help further our objective of establishing construction estimating as a professional field of endeavor. The virtual campus is certainly a step in the right direction”.

“We think it is also very important to support undergraduates, graduate students, and people who have just begun their career in the industry.” PCEA supports scholarships to those wishing to pursue a career in a construction-related field and has recently reached out to students at various universities, establishing the first student chapter at Appalachian State University in Boone, NC. Future plans include the development of student chapters at other universities with strong AEC curriculums.

In addition to the launch of the online university, PCEA has announced newly expanded sponsorship opportunities. Sponsorships provide an avenue for providers to reach out to our membership and support our efforts to educate members and the community. The various sponsorship levels allow engagement with the membership in several ways, including representation on the PCEA website, print advertisements in the National Membership & Resource Directory and the National Newsletter, access to the PCEA online university, support of the National Ted G. Wilson Scholarship Foundation, and sponsorship of the annual PCEA National Convention.

Established in 1956 in Charlotte, NC, PCEA has grown to 12 Chapters in the Southeastern U.S including Hampton Roads and Lynchburg, VA; Charlotte, Fayetteville, Greenville, Greensboro, Hickory, and Raleigh, NC; Columbia, SC; Augusta, GA; and Orlando, FL; and the new ASU student chapter. PCEA members have always been active in the promotion of construction education for the betterment of the industry.

More information about the online university and sponsorship opportunities can be found on the PCEA National website at www.pcea.org or by calling (877) 521-7232.
Greetings!
By now I hope that most of you have seen, or are at least aware of, some of the efforts put forth by your National Board thus far. We have been busy drafting, fine-tuning, and finalizing the format for the National Corporate Sponsor Program and have successfully implemented the Online University.

The Corporate Sponsor Program was initiated with the goal of providing non-dues generated income that would supplement membership contributions, leaving raffles and fundraisers in the hands of the chapters. The matrix was developed in a manner that would provide the resources necessary to fund the operating budget, the scholarship program, assist convention revenue and encourage the membership to participate in National Conventions. There are also provisions for sponsor advertising, rebates to assist the sponsoring chapter and convention registration for the individual member.

The Online University, powered by Red Vector, fills the void for member certification, continuing education, and craft training. You are encouraged to share this member benefit with your employer, and make the PCEA Online University their choice for all their educational needs. Individual members of the Association are granted discounted fees for courses.

I have begun making my rounds to some of the Chapters, and I will continue to visit, weather permitting. It is always a pleasure to meet all of you and very rewarding to witness firsthand how individual chapters function within the National parameters. Every chapter is unique with its own character. I believe that to be one of the greatest strengths of our Association.

The Corporate Sponsor Program was initiated with the goal of providing non-dues generated income that would supplement membership contributions, leaving raffles and fundraisers in the hands of the chapters. The matrix was developed in a manner that would provide the resources necessary to fund the operating budget, the scholarship program, assist convention revenue and encourage the membership to participate in National Conventions. There are also provisions for sponsor advertising, rebates to assist the sponsoring chapter and convention registration for the individual member.

The Online University, powered by Red Vector, fills the void for member certification, continuing education, and craft training. You are encouraged to share this member benefit with your employer, and make the PCEA Online University their choice for all their educational needs. Individual members of the Association are granted discounted fees for courses.

I have begun making my rounds to some of the Chapters, and I will continue to visit, weather permitting. It is always a pleasure to meet all of you and very rewarding to witness firsthand how individual chapters function within the National parameters. Every chapter is unique with its own character. I believe that to be one of the greatest strengths of our Association.

In closing I ask that you keep Columbia and other parts of South Carolina in your hearts and prayers after the devastating floods. It will be a long, arduous task to re-build and restore normalcy in many of these areas.

Respectfully,
Bill Barton
National President

---

ASU Student Chapter Starts Out the Academic Year in High Gear

National President, Bill Barton, was in attendance as the ASU Student Chapter participated in the Appalachian Club Expo on Sunday August 16th. Club Expo is a campus tradition where student organizations, ASU departments, and local businesses and non-profits come together to showcase the various ways that students can get involved at Appalachian State and within the community. The expo took place in the Holmes Convocation Center with around 250 student organizations and ASU departments on the main floor and 30 businesses and non-profits around the arena concourse.

On August 27th, before their first official membership meeting of the year, several of the students attended the Catawba Valley Chapter’s PCEA night at the Ballpark when the Hickory Crawdads played the Charleston River Dogs.

National President Bill Barton, and Catawba Valley Chapter President Chris LeFevers attended the students’ first membership meeting of the year on September 22nd.

They currently have plans for a Chapter Officer Orientation that will be presented by the PCEA Catawba Valley Chapter, a field trip on October 23rd to Charlotte to visit commercial job sites, and then again on November 23rd to Charlotte to visit residential job sites, and a tailgate on October 31st as the Mountaineers host Troy.

Although the Catawba Valley Chapter in Hickory, NC is the mentoring chapter of the ASU student chapter, members from all Chapters are encouraged to support these students as they continue their education and prepare to enter into the construction industry.

The Chapter typically meets on the Third Tuesday of the month during the school year. They meet at 7:00 pm in Katherine Harper Hall, Room 17, 397 Rivers Street, Boone, NC.

PCEA looks to foster relationships with, and form additional student chapters, in other areas that have a PCEA presence in the future. If you know of a student or a university that is interested in our organization, please contact us!
Welcome New Members

ASU Student Chapter
Josh Beam
Ben Bowman
Cody Chase
Austin Cuave
Christian Dolan
Kyle Fisher
Ian Greasamar
Charlie Green
Dillon Hawks
Jacob Houston
Nathan Hubbard
Nathan Kahre
Jake Kennedy
Justin Kluttz

Charlotte Chapter
Tracy Hammond
Joe Henry
Christian Lotte
Peggy Poston
Tim Rowe
Rodd Workman

Columbia Chapter
David McLeod
Edwin Moore
Andy Porter

Orlando Chapter
Luis Aguier
Theresa Arcangelo
Kory Besaw
Michael Boykin
Charles Bracco
Isaac Bransdorf
Frank D’Aprile
Bruce Haefner
Jill Higginbotham
Sean Jackson
Matthew Leonard
Earl Lomas
Sid Moore
Weston Parker
Don Rolfe
Chris Rudd
Tony Scruggs
Larry Shotwell
Christina Stone
Chris Twohig
Nick Vannorsdall
Donnie Willey

Triangle Chapter
Lyon Blalock, Ill
Dana Richardson

Order of Isosceles—A Great Way to Recognize Construction Professionals and Support the Ted G. Wilson Scholarship Foundation

Many are aware of the scholarships that are offered by National PCEA. What some may not be aware of is its history.

Established May 21, 1988, the foundation was created in memory of Ted Wilson (1937-1987), the first National Executive Director of the PCEA. Mr. Wilson had dreamed of a National PCEA Scholarship for years, and its creation seemed an appropriate tribute to the man who took PCEA from a three-chapter North Carolina association to the five-state nationally recognized association of today.

The foundation is a 501c3 non-profit foundation through which scholarships are awarded annually to students in states having PCEA chapters.

It is administered by a Board of Trustees. The Chairman is the National President Elect, with one trustee from each state which has a PCEA Chapter. A Treasurer is appointed by the Chairman and is responsible for record keeping of donations and expenses, and for advising the Board of possible future investments.

Each state with a PCEA chapter has a State Committee consisting of a Chairman (who is that state’s Trustee) plus three other members.

The foundation began with donations made in memory of Ted G. Wilson, and the largest portion of the endowment is made of those early gifts.

To create long-term monetary support, however, the first Board of Trustees created the “Order of Isosceles.” This fraternal fellowship is the support arm of the scholarship foundation. A nomination to the Order of Isosceles requires a $500 contribution to the Ted G. Wilson Memorial Scholarship Foundation and the approval of the Board of Trustees. The PCEA National Board presented the first fellowship to Mr. Wilson’s widow, Gloria, who served as the Association’s Executive Secretary until 1989.

The Order of the Isosceles has also proven to be an excellent way to recognize or memorialize outstanding individuals for their contribution to the community and to the construction industry.

If you would like more information on nominating an individual, please contact the National Office at (877) 521-7232 or pcea@pcea.org.
Chapter Reports

Columbia Chapter

National Director Jim Cormany reports that the kiddies are back in school, there is the slightest hint of cooler weather in the air, and Coach Spurrier is already making excuses for the Gamecocks. So, Fall is not too far away. Their July meeting featured a presentation by Fred Delk of the Columbia Development Corporation, a group that oversees and promotes business development in downtown Columbia and surrounding areas. One of the highlights of the presentation was his detailing of the current level of $1.3 billion in construction spending on the books for the next year or two in town. Construction is back in Columbia, and they are thrilled to see it. The August meeting included a program about jobsite security by a representative from the Richland County Sheriff’s Department. In October is their annual Stew in The Woods Membership Drive event is on Thursday October 15th, and the legendary Columbia PCEA Golf Classic is on Friday October 30th at Fork Jackson Golf Club and they welcome all of you to joint them for some great seafood and a round of bad golf. Watch out for the construction traffic, and join them on the 2nd Thursday at the Grecian Gardens in West Columbia if you happen to be in their neck of the woods.

Charlotte Chapter

PCEA Chapter One received a lot of interest during their July monthly meeting. The program was an overview of Drones in Construction. This was a product demonstration followed by discussion of FAA regulations and operating in the gray legal environment presented by Dylan Hales with Go Unmanned, a Division of Benchmark Tool & Supply. During their August Chapter meeting, they toured the DeWalt plant and learned about their new cutting edge technology.

Charlotte National Director, Stephanie Kegley (L) and Chapter President, Lee Edwards (Right Center) join the Catawba Valley Chapter at their Night at the Ballpark with the Hickory Crawdads. Pictured with Catawba Valley Chapter member, Patty Delgado (R)

September 21st they had their annual PCEA Fall Golf Classic. This is one of their signature events. They had golf, beer, food, prizes and more beer. The event was held at the Great Divide in Charlotte.

They are not done yet according to National Director, Stephanie Kegley. Chapter One joined forces with ABC for their annual sporting clay shoot event. This event was held October 9th at Rock Creek. They will be scheduling a fall cigar social and a construction trivia night soon as well. Please check out their website for more great events and fellowship opportunities. They hope you can visit their Chapter soon!

Orlando Chapter

National Director, Ford Hazelip sends greetings from the Sunny State of Florida and the Orlando Chapter. They continue to pay a steep price for their winter temperatures. They reached the point in the summer where even swimming pools did not offer relief as they felt like a warm bath. Thank goodness for air conditioning. Their board of directors is off to a good start this year. They have several new (and some old) faces pitching in. Christina is doing a great job scheduling their membership meeting presentations and events. They have a good mixture of GCs and Subcontractors in their at large positions. Tim Reichardt is serving as their secretary this year and with his efforts so far, Ford is positive they will clinch the Bill Helms Award. Their member retention is looking very good. Their sponsorships are doing well too. They have a total of six sponsors – three gold and three silver. This provides a great cushion for their finances. They have had a couple of good programs for their member meetings. In June they had a representative from the City of Orlando discussing the city’s Energy Efficiency efforts and future changes to the Florida Energy Code. July was a presentation on new technology in construction. This was a wide ranging discussion that highlighted how quickly things are changing in our industry. They also enjoyed their annual summer fun golf tournament at Forest Lakes. They had a good turnout and did not get rained out. Thanks to some shrewd budgeting they even made some money.

Coastal Plains Chapter

National Director, Don Howard, reports their Chapter is continuing to hang on. The fall golf tournament scheduled for October 17th was postponed until the spring due to other events and they did not have enough teams signed up to play. They hope to get an early start on team registration and sponsorships and capitalize on what they hope is a good case of spring fever! The Coastal Plains Chapter meets at the...
Editors Notes

There will be a PCEA National Board Meeting at 10:00am on Friday, November 20th at Charlotte-Mecklenburg North County Regional Library, 16500 Holly Crest Drive Huntersville, NC, 28078

Mark your calendars now and plan to attend the 2016 PCEA National Convention, April 27—May 1, 2016 at Renaissance Asheville Hotel in Asheville, NC.

The Triangle Chapter will be our host this year and I’m sure they will make it an event to remember!

More information will be distributed after the first of the year.

Health and Happiness

Past National President, Kevin Jackson (Triangle Chapter) has recently retired. Kevin said he decided it was time to put away the calculator and enjoy life. He and his wife Sue went on a vacation in September to celebrate their retirements (Sue retired December 31st). Kevin says he still plans to attend PCEA meetings and may do some part-time estimating later. Congratulations Kevin and Sue!

Pat Spangler, wife of former Piedmont Chapter member Phil Spangler, has been diagnosed with stage 2 breast cancer. Please keep Pat, Phil and their family in your thoughts and prayers. After discovering, in late July, a “lump” while showering, Pat moved quickly to get it checked out, with Surgery (a lumpectomy) taking place on 8/19. Her surgery went well and they were able to remove the entire cancer mass (which had almost doubled in size!) with clear margins; it had not spread into her Lymph nodes. She is healing-up well from the surgery and they have been through all the preliminary testing and procedures prior to starting the Chemotherapy process and have finally been cleared to start. Pat’s first of 6 planned sessions was 9/28; they are spaced 3 weeks apart; followed by 6 weeks of daily Radiation treatments. Please (continue to) keep her in your prayers over the next 6+ months!

Condolences are extended to the family of Tillman Cuttino, Jr. Mr. Cuttino passed away September 19th after a battle with cancer. He was a long time member of the Columbia Chapter and very well respected in both business and the community. Please keep his family and friends in your thoughts and prayers.

Charlotte Chapter members, Derek Lanning & Stephanie Kegley, and Duff Regan were nominated into the Order of Isosceles by their Chapter. Congratulations Derek, Stephanie, and Duff! Thank you for your contributions to PCEA and the construction industry.

U.S. Construction Spending Rises to Seven-Year High

U.S. construction spending rose in July to the highest level in just over seven years as private outlays surged, providing another sign of solid economic momentum at the start of the third quarter.

Construction spending increased 0.7 percent to $1.08 trillion, the highest level since May 2008, the Commerce Department said on Tuesday. June’s outlays were revised up to show a 0.7 percent increase instead of the previously reported 0.1 percent gain.

 Construction spending has increased for eight straight months. Economists polled by Reuters had forecast construction outlays rising 0.6 percent in July. Construction spending was up 13.7 percent compared to July of last year.

The report rounded off a month of solid data that suggested the economy had retained much of its strength from the second quarter, when it expanded at a 3.7 percent annual pace. July data for consumer spending, industrial production, business spending, housing and employment painted a fairly upbeat picture of the economy.

Construction spending in July was buoyed by a 1.3 percent jump in private construction spending to the highest level since April 2008. Spending on private non-residential construction projects surged 1.5 percent to the highest level since October 2008.

Massive capital investment cuts in the energy sector in response to the past year’s plunge in crude oil prices have undercut spending on non-residential structures. However, nonresidential construction spending excluding the oil and gas sector rose sharply in the second quarter.

Spending on private residential construction increased 1.1 percent in July to a near 7-1/2-year high, reflecting gains in home building.

Public construction outlays, however, fell 1.0 percent. Spending on state and local government projects, which is the largest portion of the public sector segment, dropped 1.1 percent. Federal government outlays rose 0.9 percent.
Chapter Reports (Continued from Page 4)

Professor O’Cools in Greenville on the second Wednesday of the month at 11:45 AM. They invite you to join them!

Congratulations Tyler Waddell, recipient of the Coastal Plains Chapter PCEA Scholarship.

Triangle Chapter

Greetings from the Triangle Chapter, the newest holders of the Bill Helms Chapter of the Year Award. They were both surprised and excited to take this award back to the Raleigh-Durham Area from the national convention. National Director, Kevin Sherron said hopefully, they can keep it one piece until the next convention in Asheville. They had four members attend the national convention in St. Simons Island, GA. They congratulate the Catawba Valley chapter for putting together a great event. At the national convention, it was suggested that the next host of the national convention be a chapter that starts with a “T” since it has been a while since either chapter has hosted a convention. That seems par for the course for the Chapter of the Year winner since Catawba Valley won it last year and hosted this past convention. After confering with the Triangle Chapter board, they graciously agreed to be the host chapter for the convention in Asheville and they are excited to be hosting the convention during the 60th anniversary of our organization. Chris Kelley wrapped up his year as Triangle president and Rick Embrey has taken the helm. Rick Embrey is also the Chapter Estimator of the Year recipient. Rick has challenged everyone to increase their membership. In May, they held their monthly meeting at Jeff Newhouse’s business, Quality Construction Products, to celebrate winning the Bill Helms award and Glenn Hessee becoming President Elect. Wally Mills and Rick Embrey cooked chicken and sausage on a large grill and they had Lyra Rakusin from the NC State Solar House give a presentation on Renewable Energy Options and their effects on construction. In June, they were back at Casa Carbone and had a presentation from Russell Smith on Renewable Energy Construction from a contractor’s position. In July, their membership meeting was used to choose committee chairmen and members for the national convention. They have their committees set up along with chairmen and some committee members. The August program was on jobsite safety. Jim Spratley with Choate Construction Company discussed his company’s jobsite safety along with recent changes Choate has implemented to improve their jobsite safety. Kevin Jackson has officially retired. He has updated his information on the national website if anyone wants to congratulate him. They welcome members from other chapters to attend if they are in town on third Thursday of the month. They hold their monthly meeting at Casa Carbone at 6019 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh, NC. Social starts at 6:30 PM.

CSRA Chapter

Beginning their new fiscal year, National Director Alva Gaskin reports they are inspired by the enthusiasm of their new chapter president, David Eller, who, presiding at his first official meeting, presented to the membership his 5 goals for the coming year:

1. Grow membership by 25%.
2. Win the Bill Helms Award.
3. Increase Golf Tournament revenue by 50%.
4. Create an additional new fund raiser for their scholarship fund.
5. Hold more social events for members and guests.

At their recent Golf Tournament Committee Meeting, they decided to dedicate future golf tournaments to the memory of James Hutto, chapter friend, member, and past president, who left this world too soon. So, with his family’s permission and blessing, their tournament this fall was named in his honor: The James Hutto Memorial Scholarship Golf Tournament. It was held on Wednesday, October 14th at the Jones Creek Golf Club in Evans, GA, just a few miles north of Augusta. There were prizes, hole sponsors, free range balls, food and beverage sponsors, lunch, course competitions (stringed par-3, 7-iron hole, multiple pin par-3 hole, strange tee off conditions). And, for the 14th year, they held a drawing at the tournament for half the money raised through the sale of the raffle tickets. They were thrilled with the attendance of all 3 of this year’s scholarship recipients for the presentation of their checks at a recent meeting. As Chairman of the CSRA Host Chapter for the 2017 National Convention to be held in Myrtle Beach, Alva has already begun assigning responsibilities to various chapter members, as well as insisting that they attend the 2016 Convention in Asheville next year to experience what their duties will entail. They will be holding bi-monthly 2017 convention committee meetings during this year. They want to be ahead of the game. They welcome guests and construction professionals to their membership meetings, usually held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 11:45 AM, now at The Bonefish Grille at Washington Road and I-20, in West Augusta, Georgia. Please join them when you can.
National Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

PLATINUM LEVEL
- National Website Graphic Representation (Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Functions Graphic Representation (Includes National Convention—Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Roster/Newsletter Advertisement (Full Page)
- Full Access to the PCEA University (Online Certification, Continuing Education & Craft Training)
- Full Scholarship Donor—Ted G. Wilson Memorial Scholarship ($1,500.00)
- National Convention Sponsor—($2,000.00 Value—Includes Two Convention Registrations)

GOLD LEVEL
- National Website Graphic Representation (Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Functions Graphic Representation (Includes National Convention—Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Roster/Newsletter Advertisement (Half Page)
- Full Access to the PCEA University (Online Certification, Continuing Education & Craft Training)
- Two-Thirds Scholarship Donor—Ted G. Wilson Memorial Scholarship ($1,000.00)
- National Convention Sponsor—($1,500.00 Value—Includes One Convention Registration)

SILVER LEVEL
- National Website Graphic Representation (Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Functions Graphic Representation (Includes National Convention—Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Roster/Newsletter Advertisement (Quarter Page)
- Full Access to the PCEA University (Online Certification, Continuing Education & Craft Training)
- One-Third Scholarship Donor—Ted G. Wilson Memorial Scholarship ($500.00)
- National Convention Sponsor—($1,000.00 Value—Includes One Convention Registration)

BRONZE LEVEL
- National Website Graphic Representation (Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Functions Graphic Representation (Includes National Convention—Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Roster/Newsletter Advertisement (Business Card)
- Full Access to the PCEA University (Online Certification, Continuing Education & Craft Training)
- National Convention Sponsor—($500 Value)

FRIEND OF PCEA
- National Website Graphic Representation (Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- National Functions Graphic Representation (Includes National Convention—Logo Size & Placement will correspond with Sponsorship Level)
- Full Access to the PCEA University (Online Certification, Continuing Education & Craft Training)
- National Roster/Newsletter Advertisement (Business Card)

$10,000.00
$7,500.00
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
$1,500.00
Thank You Advertisers

NETWORK DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

“Serving Your Commercial Lumber and Plywood Needs Since 1984”

Serving Your Commercial Lumber and Plywood Needs Since 1984
We look forward to working with you.
We are a HUB certified Woman Owned business.

ASHEVILLE, NC
628-378-3727

RALEIGH, NC
919-832-4443
NETWORKLUMBER.COM
1-888-280-WOOD

WILMINGTON, NC
910-620-7414

The Carelins’ and Georgia’s Specialist in Rebar, Wire, Mesh, Caulking, Waterproofing, Stucco EIFS, and all Concrete and Masonry Accessories

COLUMBIA, SC
(803) 791-8700

GREENVILLE, SC
(864) 249-7007

GARNER (RALEIGH), NC
(919) 662-3012

CHARLESTON, SC
(843) 749-0700

CLOY (GREENSBORO), NC
(336) 992-9077

MYRTLE BEACH, SC
(843) 236-4447

CHARLOTTE, NC
(704) 358-9797

HARDEEVILLE, SC (HILTON HEAD, SC/ SAVANNAH, GA)
(843) 784-1350

SNEVILLLE (ATLANTA, GA)
(404) 844-2355

THARP

Purveyors
of Fine
Plumbing

“Craftsmanship delivered on time, safely and within budget to establish trusted client relationships and repeat work that promotes both our clients and employee longevity, professional growth, and prosperity”

Central Florida’s “Purveyor of Fine Commercial Plumbing” for over 37 years.

Commercial education, hospitality, large retail, food beverage, healthcare and more.

If you have a question or would like to know how we can help you meet the specific challenges of your plumbing project, please contact us by phone or email.

Tharp Plumbing Systems
625 Winter Avenue
Orlando, FL 32808
Ph. 407-295-2370
www.tharplumbing.com

Chris Joyce—Chief Estimator estimating@tharplumbing.com

RODNEY L. KINCAID
President. — CGC 000592

361 W. Morse Blvd., Ste 100—Winter Park, FL 32789
P.O. Box 80—Winter Park, FL 32790-0080
Telephone 407/647-6170 Cell 407/247-1344
kincaid@kincaidconstruction.com
www.kincaidconstruction.com

www.newsouthsupply.com

NEW SOUTH
CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY

KNOW HOW.
CAN DO.
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Bill Barton
President
Specialty Woodworks, Inc.
1736 Two Notch Road
Lexington, SC 29073
bbarton@specialtywoodwork.com
803.957.8872

Glenn Hessee
President-Elect
Talbert Building Supply
3101 Hillsborough Road
Durham, NC 27705
glenn.hessee@gmail.com
919.286.5561

Derek Lanning
Vice President
Samet Corporation
1315 East Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28203
dlanning@sametcorp.com
704.697.2125

Matt Solomon
Secretary
McCrory Construction Company
PO Box 145
Columbia, SC 29202
msolomon@mccroryconstruction.com
803.799.8100

Wesley Ferree
Treasurer
Guaranteed Supply Co., Inc.
PO Box 36030
Greensboro, NC 27416
wesferree@gscnc.com
336.273.6140

Patty Delgado
Past President
Lake Norman Restoration & Construction
422 NC Hwy 16 Business
Denver, NC 28037
patty@kn247.com
704.439.6427

Lance Pollock
Director, Triad
Laughlin-Sutton Construction Company
PO Box 13226
Greensboro, NC 27415
lancepollock@laughlinsutton.com
336.375.0095

Ford Hazelip
Director, Orlando
Hoar Construction
622 E. Washington St., Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32801
fhazelip@hoarlfic.com
407.244.8976

Don Howard
Director, Coastal Plains
North State Steel
PO Box 5003
Greenville, NC 27835
don@northstatesteel.com
252.830.8884

Stephanie Kegley
Director, Charlotte
Messer Construction Company
4201 Stuart Andrews Blvd., Suite B
Charlotte, NC 28217
skegley@messer.com
704.679.6000

Jim Cormany
Director, Columbia
Bamastone Corporation
424 Old Cherokee Rd., Suite 7
Lexington, SC 29072
mail@bamastone.com
803.356.3111

Alva Gaskin
Director, CSRA
Gaskin Construction Company
PO Box 14608
Augusta, GA 30919
adgj@knology.net
706.364.1982

Gene Moore
Director, Central VA
J.B. Moore Electric
PO Box 4306
Lynchburg, VA 24502
gmoore@jbmoore.com
434.239.2686

Taylor Wyant
Director, Hampton Roads
Wolf Contractors
2841 Wesley Road
Chesapeake, VA 23323
taylor@wolfinc.com
757.596.1660

Randall Williams
Director, Catawba Valley
Midstate Contractors
PO Box 1238
Hickory, NC 28603
randalldwilliams@charter.net
(828) 514-9878

Kevin Sherron
Director, Triangle
Raleigh, NC 27604
kevinsherron70@gmail.com
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TOP CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY DECISION MAKERS

ADVERTISE IN THE

2016

PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATORS ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP & RESOURCE DIRECTORY

DEADLINE IS December 15, 2015. The PCEA Membership and Resource Directory serves as a valuable tool for PCEA members to locate information, vendors, products, and services quickly and efficiently. The directory is an inclusive resource for estimators in the construction industry.

THE DIRECTORY IS DIVIDED INTO SEVEN MAJOR SECTIONS

2. Alphabetical Listing of Company Advertisers
3. Advertisers by Expertise (6 Line listing + 20 word company description)
4. PCEA Members by Chapter
5. PCEA Members Alphabetical by Trade
6. PCEA Members Alphabetical by Company

EXCELLENT VALUE!

THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND INEXPENSIVE WAY TO

ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCTS AND/OR SERVICES TO HUNDREDS OF CONSTRUCTION PROFESSIONALS!

ADVERTISEMENTS INCLUDE:

Six Line Listing + 20 Word Company Description in Directory
Advertisement in the PCEA National Newsletter
Advertisement on the Website (www.pcea.org)*

Website Advertisement Not Included With Business Card Size Directory Ad

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad Specs</th>
<th>Ad Size</th>
<th>Member Rate</th>
<th>Non-Member Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Full Page Outside Back Cover*</td>
<td>7 1/2&quot; x 9 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Full Page Inside Front or Back Cover*</td>
<td>7 1/2&quot; x 9 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
<td>$525.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Full Page Interior</td>
<td>7 1/2&quot; x 9 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>$375.00</td>
<td>$425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Half Page (Interior Only)</td>
<td>7 1/2&quot; x 4 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>$275.00</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Quarter Page (Interior Only)</td>
<td>3 3/4&quot; x 4 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Business Card (Not Included on Website)</td>
<td>3 1/2&quot; x 2&quot;</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Ad Placements are on a First Come, First Served Basis
To be included in the directory, please submit your artwork (.pdf or .jpg file) with full payment, 20 word company
description and this order form by December 15, 2015 PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER FORM. If you

Name: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Company: ____________________________ Chapter: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________ PCEA Member Selling Ad: ________________

City: ____________________________ State: ____________________________ Zip Code: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________ Fax: ____________________________

Contact Name For the Directory: ____________________________

Contact Email Address: ____________________________

20 Word Company Description: ____________________________________________

Company Website Address: ____________________________________________

Please check one category description (If you would like additional listings in the resource section, please include an
additional $25 per category)

☐ Acoustical Treatments ☐ Elevators ☐ Masonry Reinforcing ☐ Post Tensioning Systems ☐ Subsurface Drainage
☐ Alarm & Detection ☐ Entrances & Storefronts ☐ Masonry Restoration ☐ Precast Concrete ☐ Thermal/Moisture Protection
☐ Brick Masonry ☐ Equipment ☐ Material Handling Systems ☐ Resilient Concrete ☐ Tile
☐ Carpet ☐ Finish Hardware ☐ Mechanical ☐ Roof Accessories ☐ Unit Masonry
☐ Concrete ☐ Finishes ☐ Metal Doors & Frames ☐ Roofing ☐ Utility Pipe & Fittings
☐ Concrete Accessories ☐ Fire Protection ☐ Metal Windows ☐ Special Coatings ☐ Wall Coverings
☐ Concrete Formwork ☐ Fireproofing ☐ Metals ☐ Site Improvements ☐ Water/Damp Proofing
☐ Concrete Reinforcement ☐ General Contracting ☐ Millwork ☐ Site Work ☐ Woods & Plastics
☐ Construction Related Services ☐ HVAC ☐ Misc. Sheet Metal Fabrication ☐ Soil Treatment ☐ Wood Flooring
☐ Custom Casework ☐ Hoists & Cranes ☐ Painting ☐ Special Doors ☐ Other/Not Listed
☐ Demolition ☐ Insulation ☐ Paving ☐ Special Flooring ☐ Specialties
☐ Doors & Windows ☐ Landscaping ☐ Piles & Caissons ☐ Site Improvements ☐ Specal Coatings
☐ Drywall ☐ Lath & Plaster ☐ Plastic Fabrication ☐ Stone
☐ Electrical ☐ Masonry ☐ Plumbing ☐ Structural Steel

AD SELECTION (FROM FRONT PAGE)

A B C D E F ____________ Cost: ______________

(If B, Select One: ___Front ___Back)

Additional Charge For Color Ad $25.00 ______________

Make Checks Payable (and mail) to:

NATIONAL PCEA
PO BOX 680336
CHARLOTTE, NC  28216